In order to predict the threat of biological invasions to native species, it is critical that we understand how 39 increasing abundance of invasive alien species (IAS) affects native populations and communities. The 40 form of this relationship across taxa and ecosystems is unknown, but is expected to depend strongly on 41 the trophic position of the IAS relative to the native species. Using a global meta-analysis based on 1,258 42 empirical studies presented in 201 scientific publications, we assessed the shape, direction and strength of 43 native responses to increasing invader abundance. We also tested how native responses varied with 44 relative trophic position and for responses at the population vs. community levels. As IAS abundance 45 increased, native populations declined non-linearly by 20%, on average, and community metrics declined 46 linearly by 25%. When at higher trophic levels, invaders tended to cause a strong, non-linear decline in 47 native populations and communities, with the greatest impacts occurring at low invader abundance. In 48 contrast, invaders at the same trophic level tended to cause a linear decline in native populations and 49 communities, while invaders at lower trophic levels had no consistent impacts. At the community level, 50 increasing invader abundance had significantly larger effects on species evenness and diversity than on 51 species richness. Our results show that native responses to invasion depend critically on invasive species' 52 abundance and trophic position. Further, these general abundance-impact relationships reveal how IAS 53 impacts are likely to develop during the invasion process, and when to best manage them. 54
Introduction 66
invasive species ( Fig. 1A; 15, 16 ). For example, the introduction of a novel alien predator or herbivore 91 can lead to rapid decreases in native prey or plant population sizes (14, 17) . Following this initial decline, 92 native populations might later stabilize at lower sizes by persisting in refuges, through adaptation 93 (evolution, phenotypic or behavioral plasticity), or by reaching a lower carrying capacity balanced by 94 immigration of new individuals. These responses would result in a non-linear relationship between 95 invader abundance and native population size. For example, Benkwitt (18) observed a non-linear decline 96 in sizes of native fish populations following the introduction of the predatory invasive lionfish (Pterois 97 volitans) in the Caribbean. Impacts at the community level are also hypothesized to be stronger when the 98 IAS is at a higher trophic level than the invaded native species assemblage (19, 20) , but the general shape 99 of the relationship is unknown. 100
When an invasive alien species is at the same trophic level as a native species, the invader could 101 cause either a linear or non-linear decline in the native species population size (Fig. 1B) . Competition is 102 the main mechanism for IAS impact when invasive and native species occupy the same trophic level (21) . 103
The impacts of competition could be linear if per capita competitive effects are not density-dependent. 104
However, field studies have also shown that competition can be density-dependent, leading to non-linear 105 declines in native species population sizes (22). Impacts at the community level for IAS at the same 106 trophic level vary with the spatial scale of analysis (23), but the shape of the response relative to invader 107 abundance is unknown. 108
Finally, when an invasive alien species is at a lower trophic level than a native species, the 109 relationship between invader abundance and native species population size could be positive or negative 110 (Fig. 1C) . The direction of this relationship depends on whether the IAS acts as a novel resource for the 111 native species or reduces resources upon which the native species depends. Previous meta-analyses of 112 invader presence vs. absence suggest that negative impacts may be more likely. For example, the presence 113 of invasive alien plants reduces the abundance of native animals (5), particularly native herbivorous 114 insects (24), which are often specialists of native plants (25) . Similarly, invasive primary producers infreshwater systems can have a negative effect on native fish (2), likely by disrupting access to resources. 116
The direction of native community-level responses to IAS at lower trophic levels is even less clear. 117
Previous meta-analyses in marine and freshwater ecosystems have found that invaders at lower trophic 118 levels tended to increase (4) or have no significant overall effect on (2) the diversity of benthic 119 invertebrates at higher trophic levels. Thus, impacts at the community level for IAS at lower trophic 120 levels remain poorly understood. 121
Here, we present the first global meta-analysis of responses of native species and communities to 122 gradients of IAS abundance, quantifying the direction, strength and shape of this relationship for different 123 trophic interactions. We develop generalizations based on comprehensive empirical evidence of how the 124 abundance-impact relationship varies between a) native population and community responses (e.g., 125
individual species abundance vs. species diversity), b) invader taxon (plant, animal), and c) recipient 126 habitat (freshwater, terrestrial, marine). This analysis of abundance-impact relationships across 127 ecosystems provides a key test of ecological theory related to species and community-level responses to 128 novel species interactions. 129
Results

131
We analyzed data from 1,258 unique case studies reported in 201 papers. Of the papers included in 132 the dataset, 94 evaluated invasive plants and 107 evaluated invasive animals (SI Appendix, Table S3 .
1). 133
Almost all of the plant studies were terrestrial, whereas studies of invasive alien animals were well 134 distributed across habitat types. Spatially, most of the data were collected in North America, Europe, 135
Australia or New Zealand (SI Appendix, Fig. S3.1 ). This pattern is consistent with known biases in the 136 invasion ecology literature (26), but the studies nonetheless encompass a broad range of alien taxa across 137 habitat types. 138
Native responses to IAS abundance at the population level had a significantly negative linear 139 component but a significantly positive polynomial component, resulting in a non-linear relationship with 140 the most rapid rate of decline in native populations occurring at low invader abundance ( Fig. 2A,B ; 141 summary statistics for model contrasts are given in SI Appendix, Table S3 .2). Native species populations 142 declined by an average of 20% as IAS abundance increased (Fig. 2B) . Native responses to IAS at the 143 community level also had a significantly negative linear component, but no significant polynomial 144 component, resulting in a negative linear shape (Fig. 2C,D) . Native community metrics (richness, 145 diversity, evenness, or multi-species abundance) declined by an average of 25% as IAS abundance 146 increased (Fig. 2D) . 147
Abundance-impact relationships varied substantially and significantly depending on the relative 148 trophic positions of the invasive and native species (Fig. 3) . When IAS were at a higher trophic level, 149 their impacts on native species populations and communities were strongly negative and non-linear (Fig.  150   3A,D) . As IAS at higher trophic levels increased in abundance, native populations declined by an average 151 of 44% and native community metrics by an average of 52% (Fig. 3 A,D) . However, IAS impacts 152 weakened as their trophic position shifted from higher to lower (Fig. 3) . For IAS at the same trophic 153 level, native populations declined by an average of 20% and native community metrics by an average of 154 28%. When IAS were at the same trophic level, their impacts on native species were significantly 155 negative and non-linear (Fig. 3B) , while their impacts on communities were significantly negative and 156 linear (Fig. 3E) . When IAS were at a lower trophic level, they had no consistent impact on native species 157 or communities (Fig. 3C,F) . 158
At the community level, increasing invader abundance had a significant negative effect on native 159 species' richness, Shannon diversity, and Pielou evenness ( Fig. 4; SI Appendix, Fig. S3.2) . Although 160 species richness was by far the most commonly reported diversity metric (85 papers, 218 studies), linear 161 impacts were significantly more negative for native species evenness (p=0.004) and diversity (p=0.04; 162 abundance and community-level diversity. However, species richness showed a marginally non-164 significant negative polynomial term (p=0.052; impacts on richness were more likely to be weakest at low 165 invader abundance) and the polynomial term for richness was significantly lower than that for evenness 166 the same trophic level generally had negative linear effects across habitat types, although there was some 172 curvature in freshwater habitat. IAS at lower trophic levels generally had no effect, although species and 173 communities in terrestrial habitats were likely to show a weak negative linear response (SI Appendix, 174
Fig. S3.3). 175
Responses of native species and communities to IAS abundance varied depending on invader taxon 176 When IAS were at higher trophic levels, impacts were consistently non-linear for both native 195 populations and communities (Fig. 3A,D) . A non-linear effect on native species populations is supported 196 by ecological theory of predator-prey interactions (Fig. 1A) . IAS at higher trophic levels are also thought 197 to have stronger effects on native communities than those at other trophic levels (19). However, a general 198 non-linear effect on native communities has not been previously described. Low invader abundance is 199 most likely to occur early in the invasion process. Thus, early detection and rapid response to new 200 invasions (27, 28) will be most effective for reducing impacts of invasive animals, because they are most 201 likely to impose non-linear effects on recipient habitats (Fig. S3.4A,B) . Similarly, eradicating animal 202 invaders, such as alien mammals on islands (29), is a much more effective means of supporting native 203 species than reducing the populations of abundant animal invaders. If eradication is not possible, our 204 results suggest that once IAS at higher trophic levels reach high abundance, management will be less 205 effective for mitigating impacts. 206
When IAS were at the same trophic level as natives, our results highlight a consistent, negative 207 impact on both populations and communities (Fig. 3B,E) . This negative impact tended to be linear forcommunity-level metrics. However, our results also suggest that non-linear responses to invaders at the 209 same trophic level are likely when the native response is at the population level (Fig. 3B) and particularly 210 when the IAS is an animal (SI Appendix, Fig. S3.4B ). Density-dependent competition is common in 211 animal species (30). Although density-dependent competition has also been observed for plant species 212 (13, 22), it was not evident in our analysis (SI Appendix, Fig. S3.4D) . Thus, non-linear relationships 213
between an invasive and native species at the same trophic level appear most likely to occur when the 214 invader is an animal. Our results are also the first to suggest that IAS can precipitate negative, linear 215 effects on native communities at the same trophic level (Fig. 3E) . For IAS mainly interacting with native 216 communities on the same trophic level (e.g., as competitors), management aimed at reducing IAS 217 abundance could be effective for promoting community diversity at any stage of invasion. 218
We did not find consistent, significant relationships between IAS abundance and native population or 219 community response when IAS were at a lower trophic level (Fig. 3C, F) . However, negative, linear 220 effects were more likely to be observed when the recipient habitat was terrestrial (SI Appendix, Fig.  221 S3.3C) and when the invader was a plant (SI Appendix, Fig. S3.4E) . Previous meta-analyses have 222 suggested that IAS impacts can cascade up to higher trophic levels (2, 5, 24), which could be due to a loss 223 of native resources. For example, native insects tend to be specialists (25); thus, competitive suppression 224 of native plants by invasive alien plants is likely to negatively affect native insects and potentially animals 225 at higher trophic levels that feed on insects (24). In contrast to Thomsen et al. (4) , on average we found no 226 consistent impacts of IAS at lower trophic levels in marine habitats (SI Appendix, Fig. S3.3I) . Some 227 marine IAS are foundation species that create new habitat structure, which can increase space and 228 physical resources for native species (31). Our results for marine habitat suggest that, in these systems, 229 natives may be experiencing both positive and negative effects from IAS (SI Appendix, Fig. S3.3I) . 230
Overall, the lack of significant positive effects and presence of several weak but significant negative 231 effects suggests that IAS at lower trophic levels tend to remove resources for native consumers rather than 232 add them. Thus, management of invasive abundance at any stage of invasion may provide some benefit 233 for native species at higher trophic levels, particularly for terrestrial plant invasions. 234
Our analysis highlights a consistent, negative effect of IAS abundance across all three community-235 level metrics (Fig. 4) . These results contrast with previous findings of increased community richness due 236 to the addition of alien species (32). However, Sax & Gaines (32) focused on the establishment phase of 237 invasion, prior to spread and impact (e.g., 33). Our results show that as invaders become more abundant, 238 community-level impacts are clearly negative. This negative effect was significantly stronger for 239 evenness and diversity than for richness. Species richness is a conservative measure of community-level 240 changes, requiring species extinctions or additions to register change. Metapopulation models of invasive 241 alien plants suggest that they could take hundreds of years to cause extinctions (i.e., a decline in species 242 richness; (7). Our results also suggest that community evenness is likely to decline predominantly linearly 243 whereas richness is more likely to decline more slowly early in the invasion process and more rapidly, 244 later, at high invader abundance (negative polynomial; Fig. 4; SI Appendix, Fig. S3.2) . This pattern may 245 be due to a tendency of invasive species to affect common native species early in the invasion process, 246 and rare native species only later (34). While extinctions leading to lower richness may not be apparent 247 until later stages of invasion, changes in species abundance and therefore evenness may occur more 248 quickly and appear to be more sensitive metrics of community change (Fig. 4) . 249
In conclusion, regardless of trophic level, taxon, or recipient habitat, we found that increasing the 250 abundance of IAS has pronounced negative impacts on native species populations and communities. In 251 many cases, negative, strongly non-linear relationships suggest that rapid declines in native species' 252 population sizes can occur at initial stages of the invasion process. The presence of non-linear 253 relationships highlights the increasing need for early detection and rapid response (EDRR) to new IAS 254 (27). EDRR is cost-effective (35) and the only point at which eradication is feasible (36). Increasing trade 255 (37), disturbance (38), and climate change (39) make it likely that IAS will continue to be introduced. 256
Avoiding the ecological impacts of invasive species will require a much stronger commitment to 257 proactive policies designed to prevent novel introductions (38) as well as increased management targeting 258 the early stages of invasion. 259
Materials and Methods 261
Literature search 262
We searched the Web of Science core collection for all records through 12/31/2016. Our search terms 263 (SI Appendix, part 1) were chosen to identify papers that focused on the impacts of IAS on native 264 populations or communities and that contained information on the abundance or density of the IAS. We 265 assessed the titles of the 7,557 returned papers for those reporting native impacts of an IAS across an 266 abundance gradient. We reviewed the 490 resulting papers to identify those that fit the following criteria: 267 1) it was either explicit or likely that the native response was caused by the IAS, 2) the paper presented at 268 least four IAS abundance values and corresponding native response values such that shape could be 269 measured, and 3) the paper included empirical data. 270
The vast majority of relevant papers focused on single IAS, but we also included papers that involved 271 multiple IAS. We only considered papers where the response variable(s) measured native species 272 abundance (biomass, cover, density, or proportion) and/or measured native community response (multi-273 species abundance, Shannon diversity, species richness or Pielou evenness). We included observational 274 studies across space (spatial; measurements along an IAS abundance gradient) or over an invasion time 275 series (temporal; IAS abundance changing over time) as well as experimental manipulations of IAS 276 abundance. 277
Data extraction 278
Where empirical data were presented graphically, we used the Web Plot Digitizer application 279 (http://arohatgi.info/WebPlotDigitizer/app/) to extract values. If the data were transformed, we back-280 transformed them. When the raw empirical data were not presented in full, we emailed corresponding 281 authors to request them. When possible, we calculated Shannon diversity and Pielou evenness from 282 abundance and species richness data. Where papers presented multiple datasets, or multiple combinationsof IAS abundance and native responses, we extracted these as distinct datasets (hereafter, studies), such 284 that single papers could contribute multiple studies to our analysis. 285
Data categorization 286
We extracted trophic relationships between the IAS and native species or community from the paper 287 or sources cited within the paper. Trophic categories included 'Same' when the native and IAS occupied 288 the same trophic level; 'Lower' when the IAS was at a lower trophic level than the native; and 'Higher', 289 when the IAS was at a higher trophic level than the native. When trophic information was not reported, 290
we categorized some interactions based on kingdom (e.g., invasive plant vs. native plant was always 291 'Same'; invasive plant vs. native animal was always 'Lower'). For studies of invasive alien animal vs. 292 native animal with no trophic information presented in the paper, we used a Google Scholar search for the 293 IAS as well as 'diet' or 'feed' to identify the relative trophic position of the IAS. In cases where the 294 invasive and native animals were fish, we also searched for trophic status in FishBase 295 (www.fishbase.org). Species whose trophic position changed during their life cycle (e.g., fish can switch 296 from competitors at juvenile stages to predators as adults) and species with unknown trophic positions 297 were excluded from the trophic analyses. 298
In addition to trophic level, we analyzed the results by invader taxon (plant, animal), habitat 299 (terrestrial, freshwater, marine) and study type (spatial, temporal, experimental). Marine algae were 300 categorized as plants. Wetland plants were considered terrestrial, with only floating plants considered 301 freshwater or marine. Experimental studies that took place over space or time were categorized as 302 experimental. Observational studies over both space and time were categorized as multiple. 303
Meta-analysis 304
We used two complementary meta-analyses to evaluate the relationship between IAS abundance and 305 native species' responses at the population and community level. Results from both meta-analyses were 306 used to determine the direction and strength of linear and polynomial components to the invasiveabundance-native response relationship. Results from the second meta-analysis were additionally used to 308 reconstruct the average shape of this relationship. Both meta-analyses used a regression model to extract 309 information on response direction, strength and shape (curvature) from the raw IAS abundance-native 310 response data: 311
where y was the native response, x was the IAS abundance, β0 was the intercept, βlinear was the linear 313 regression term, and βpoly was the second-order polynomial regression term. The regression model was fit 314 separately to raw data for each study. 315
The first meta-analysis derived effect sizes from Fisher-transformed partial correlation 316 where r is the partial correlation coefficient for one of the regression terms in Equation 1 (βlinear or βpoly), t 321 is the corresponding model t-value, and df are the degrees of freedom associated with the same regression 322 coefficient (40). Partial-r effect sizes were calculated separately for the linear and polynomial terms in 323
Eqn 1, for each study. Effect size measurement error variance (mev) was calculated as 1/ (n − 3), where n 324 is the sample size for a study (41). We mean-centered the IAS abundance (x) for each study before fitting 325 Equation 1. Repositioning of the x-axis to a mean of zero has no impact on invasive abundance-native 326 response shape, but reduced dependence between linear and polynomial effect sizes within studies (42). 327
Meta-analysis of the partial-r effect sizes allowed us to determine the strength and direction of linear and 328 polynomial components of the regression fit. 329
The second meta-analysis derived effect sizes from the three regression terms (β0, βlinear, βpoly) in 330
Eqn 1 (hereafter, slopes meta-analysis). However, an analysis of regression terms requires that IAS 331 abundance and native responses (x and y variables) be on a comparable scale (regression terms are scale 332 dependent 43, 44). Thus, we rescaled the raw data (both invasive abundance, x and native responses, y) by 333 dividing by the maximum raw data value to create a scale of 0-1. We then mean-centered the rescaled 334
IAS abundance values, as before, prior to analysis using Eqn 1 to generate three regression-term effect 335 sizes (β0, βlinear, βpoly). We used the regression-model-reported standard error for each regression term as 336 an estimate of effect size mev (44). Results from the slopes meta-analysis were used to determine the 337 
